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Somsen Auditorium set
for Queen's coronation
Who will it be? Tonight at 8:00
p.m. in Somsen Auditorium the

mystery will be solved as Sue
Zimmerman, 1966 Homecoming
Queen reveals her sucessor, who
will reign over "Psychedelic '67"
Homecoming activities.
Sponsored by Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity is Dianne Barringer. From Red Wing, Minnesota, Dianne enjoys swimming,
sewing and reading, and has
traveled through the eastern
states and Europe.

ONE IS ALREADY QUEEN . . . Tonight's
coronation ceremonies will see one of these
girls crowned to reign over the remainder of
Homecoming. From left, they are: Claudia

Bishop, Ginny O'Neil, Barb Beeman, Colene
Huseby, Pat Bisel, Dianne Barringer, and Patsy
Fishbach. (Photo by Krause)

Claudia Bishop is from St. Paul
and is sponsored by Phi Delta
Rho. She is an elementary education major and hopes also to get
some classes in Special Education. Last year she was selected
Winona State College's Campus
Cover Girl. She is an avid skiier
and enjoys both snow and water
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Pat Bisel, sponsored by Sigma
Tau Gamma, is a senior from
Butterfield, Minnesota. An elementary education major she
hopes to teach first and second
grades after graduation. Pat is
interested in sports, music and
cooking and plans to travel after
college.

No. 4

Sandpipers captivateWSC audience
singing wide selection of songs
by Marilyn McGuire
The Sandpipers raced into
WSC's Homecoming Week; and
completely captivated the audience with their strong, clear
voices and wide selection of
songs.
Starting with the Gospel song,
"There's a Meetin' Here tonight",
the program shifted to the melodious love lyric "What Now, My
Love".
Harmonizing their voices, Mike

Piano, Jim Brady, and Richard
Shoff were backed by a five-piece
band, consisting of two female
guitarists, Stormy and Sunny; the
drummer, Doug Dean; Pianist,
Pat Balentino; and electric guitarist, Mike Brady, brother of
Jim.
The next song, "You've Got to

Have Skin," a comic takeoff on
"You've Got to Have Heart", was
fitingly dedicated to the topless
dancers of Las Vegas.

Tri-Colleges present
hit musical Tuesday
"The Roar of the Greasepaint,
The Smell of the Crowd", this
year's second Tri-College event,
will be presented at the junior
high auditorium on October 17,
at 4:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
The London and Broadway hit
musical, written and scored by
Leslie Bricusse and Anthony
Newley, brought critics to a
unanimous decision: the stars,
lighting, direction, movement,
atmosphere, and whole feeling of
the production make the show
worth seeing. "Edward Earle
plays the whey out of it . . . every

MEA Convention

provides holiday
Winona State College students
will have a two day holiday on
October 19 and 20 due to the
annual Southeastern Minnesota
Education Association Convention being held at Rochester,
Minnesota. Mr. Harry McGrath,
local high school teacher and
president of the SEMEA.
The program will include
speeches by Dr. John B. Davies
and Mr. Ted Bass. Thursday
night the Rochester Civic Theatre will present CAESAR AND
CLEOPATRA by George Bernard
Shaw.

shrug, every sigh is eloquent,"
states Will Leonard of the Chicago Tribune. Co-starring with
Earle is David C. Jones as the
arrogant, swaggering, over-bearing "Sir" ".
Mr. Jones is a well-known face
to theatre-goers from coast to
coast. Of late he has devoted
much time to the repertory theatre, and pains to return to the
Dartmouth University Repertory
Theatre of Hanover, N. H. at the
conclusion of his current tour.
Other musicals in which he has
performed are "Brigadoon", "Carnival", "Wish You Were Here",
"Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum", "Songs of
Norway", and "Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes". He has also appeared
on television on "Play of the
Week", "The Reporter", "The
Jackie Gleason Show", and many
others.
Tickets for the production may
be obtained at Mr. Zane's office
from 11:00 to 12:00 each morning until Monday noon and from
2:00 to 4:00 on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. WSC is limited
to 500 tickets for each performance and they will be distributed
on a first-come first-serve basis.
The tickets are of no cost to students, as the price is included
in the student activity fee. ID
cards must be presented to obtain tickets. .

One of the finest numbers was
the "Alleluia Chorus" from Handel's Messiah. Done a capella,
entire group performed in Latin.
Another highlight of the show
was the swing-song "Sing, Sing,
Sing" with rock-and-roll variation
by Richard Shaw. The feature of
the song was a vibrant drum
solo by Doug Dean.
Intetrmission was provided by

Fred Smoth, comedian, whose
main talent was sound effects.
His routines were unfortunately
marred by his longetivity.
The boys demonstrated their

ability to solo as well as harmonize. Mike exhibited tremendous
flexibility in vocal range as he
sang the theme song from "Exodus". Jim followed with a powerful redition of "The Imopssible
Dream". Richard, obviously the
group's lead rock-and-roll star,
finally had his turn and belted
out "What'd I Say".
Especially noteworthy w a s
their ability to sing in foreign
languages. Diction and enouncation in Spanish, French, and Latin
while singing is a difficult task;
(continued on Page 5, col. 1)

skiing. Claudia has been to Florida and Colorado recently and
hopes to visit Europe next summer.
Patsy Fischbach, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fischbach,
is President of Delta Zeta Sorority. She is from a large family,
having four brothers and four
sisters at home in Paynesville,
Minnesota. An elementary education major, she likes reading and
sports, especially swimming.
Colene Huseby, an elementary
education major is sponsored by
Alpha Xi Delta. At home, in
Caledonia, Minnesota, she has
two brothers and one sister. She
is interested in sewing, golfing
and swimming. Besides spending
the past three summers at Wisconsin Dells as a waitress, she
has visited Pennsylvania, New
York, and New Orleans.
W-Club's candidate is Ginny
O'Neil, an elementary education
major. Ginny worked on the
orientation team and is an active
participant of Alpha Xi Delta. She
is from St. Paul.
Barbara Beeman, from Wichita,
Kansas, is representing Tau Kappa Epsilon. Being the daughter
of an Air Force sargeant, she has
seen much of the world. Barb is
swimming and interior decoratinterested in sewing, cooking,
ing. Tau Kappa Epsilon's Sweetheart for the past year, she is
also a member of S.N.E.A. and
Alpha Xi Delta. Barb is an English major and hopes to teach
junior high school.
The ballots have been cast, the
votes counted and the judges decision made. But only tonight
will the whole school know.
The Homecoming Parade will
begin at 10:30 a.m. Saturday in
front of Somsen Hall.
It will proceed up Johnson onto
3rd street, going east to Walnut,
south to 4th, west to Center, and
south on Center to King. Included
(continued on Page 4, col. 2)

Zane becomes activity advisor ;
directs all campus organizations
Charles Zane has one of the
newest and most student centered positions on the staff at Winona State College.
Donning two titles, Assistant
Student Union Director and Student Activities Director, Mr.
Zane shares an office in the
downstairs of Kryzsko Commons
where the master calendar of all
campus activities is posted.
Among his many duties, Zane
advises all clubs and organizations, coordinates the recreational activities of the Student Union,
provides campus tours to visitors, reserves rooms for clubs,
and makes visitations to high
schools, talking to prospective
freshmen.
The main reason for the formation of his position was to take
fragments of past jobs done by
several faculty members and incorporate them into one centralized office where all campus activities could be coordinated.
Past teacher in the Milwaukee
school system, Charles Zane
graduated from Winona State
with a BS in business education
and an MS in education. Last
year he taught business classes
here at State.
Zane "wants more students to
become interested and participate in all-campus affairs." He

is ready to help individuals and
organizations when ideas and
problems develop. At the present
Mr. Zane is involved in the development of an extensive Stu-

dent Union program.
Charles Zane, as Student Activities Director and Assistant Student Union Director, is ready to
listen to any new ideas and plans.

HOLDER OF TWO TITLES . . . Charles Zane, Assistant
Student Union Director and Student Activities Director, keeps
busy at his desk downstairs in the Union. (Photo by Krause)

Editorials:

Communications gap evident
This newspaper is not primarily designed to let the alumni
know what is happening on this campus, nor is it designed to be a
bulletin board for the administration and its policies: It is designed
primarily for the students of Winona State College; it is their public
arm to each other, to the administration, and to the outside world.
It is their bulletin board of campus and campus-related activities
both past and upcoming, and it is a scratching post for their grievances and questions.
It is unfortunate to note that few students make use of this
newspaper. The Homecoming Committee is a pertinent example:
They wanted plenty of advance publicity, but were totally noncommittal about giving us the necessary information. We cannot print
news of which we have no knowledge.
This lack of interest is most evidenced by the almost total
absence of letters to the editor to date. A quick walk through the
Smog anytime in the past few weeks would give the listener ear
to any number of legitimate complaints and questions which deserve
a voice. But how do the students of this college expect to have their
grievances rectified and their questions answered if they aren't
made known, through this newspaper, to the people responsible for
a solution, who may be completely ignorant of the very existence
of a problem?
The WINONAN is the major communication link between all the
persons on this campus. If no one cares to use it, we could just as
well pass out blank paper.

Psychedelic what?
Now that we are knee-deep in Homecoming Week, we probably
should mention the theme. It has come to mind that the psychedelic
theme is not being carried out very well. Not at all, in fact.
Of course, the big week is not finished. Something may yet come
up looking somewhat psychedelic. But don't bet on it.
Even the Homecoming button lacks ingenunity, the only
psychedelic feature noticeable being the paisley jockey shorts.
We wonder if anyone on the Homecoming Committee knows what
their theme is, or what it means. For that matter, how many students
know what the theme is anyway, much less care what it means or
that the meaning is being carried out?

I Activity Calendar
Thursday, October 12

Homecoming Week
Final Voting for Homecoming Queen
Queen Coronation, Somsen Aud., 8 p.m.
Notorious Knights, Kryzsko Commons,
7-10 p.m.
Ski and Outing Club, Kryzsko Cornons, 7-8:30 p.m.
Concert Choir, Somsen 118, 3 p.m. and
6:30 p.m.
AAUP, Kryzsko Commons, 6:45-9 p.m.
Friday, October 13

UNLUCKY?
Homecoming Week
Bonfire, 8 p.m.
Snake Dance, 7:30 p.m.
Street Dance, Prentiss Lot, 9:30 p.m.
Wrestling Meeting, MH210, 3:30 On.
Saturday, October 14

HOMECOMING DAY
Queen's Breakfast, 8 a.m.
Parade, 10:30 a.m.
Football, Mankato, 2 p.m.
Alumni Reunion Coffee Hour, Alumni
Room in Kryzsko Commons, All Day
Homecoming Dance, Kryzsko Commons,
9-1 a.m.
Sunday, October 15

Homecoming Closing
Monday, October 16

Theta Kappa Iota, Kryzsko Commons,
5:45-6:30 p.m.
Delta Zeta, Kryzsko Commons, 79:30 p.m.
Alpha Xi Delta, Kryzsko Commons,
7:30-8:45 p.m.
Kappa Theta Chi, Kryzsko Commons,
7:30-9:30 p.m.
Phi Delta Rho, Somsen 331, 7:45 p.m.
Tekes, Somsen 301, 7-10 p.m.
SAM, Somsen 330, 7:30 p.m.
Social Committee, Kryzsko Commons,
4-5 p.m.
Women's Dorm Council, Kryzsko Commons, 6-7:30 p.m.
Concert Choirs, Somsen 118, 6:30 p.m.
SNEA, Pasteur Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, October 17

Play: ROAR OF THE GREASEPAINT,
THE SMELL OF THE CROWD. WJHS
Aud., 4 p.m. Matinee, Night Performance at 8:30 p.m.
WIEP Volleyball meet, St. Teresa,
there.
Student Senate, Kryzsko Commons,
6:30-7:30 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, Kryzsko Commons,
8-9 p.m.
IVCF, Kryzsko Commons, 7:45-9 p.m.
Sigma Tau Gamma, Somsen 331, 89:30 p.m.
Phi Sigma Epsilon, Somsen 304, 7:30
p.m.
Wednesday, October 18

Cross Country, Mankato, There
Concert Choir, Somsen 118, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, October 19

MEA Vacation, NO CLASSES
WIEP Swim Meet, St. Teresa, Home.
Friday, October 20

MEA Vacation, NO CLASSES
Saturday, October 21

Football, Bemidji, There
ACT Test
Sunday, October 22
Monday, October 23

CLASSES RESUME
Theta Kappa Iota, Kryzsko Commons,
5:45-6:30 p.m.
Delta Zeta, Kryzsko Commons, 7:309:30 p.m.
Alpha Xi Delta, Kryzsko Commons,
7:30-8:45 p.m.
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Kappa Theta Chi, Kryzsko Commons,
7:30-9:30 p.m.
Phi Delta Rho, Somsen 331, 7:45 p.m.
Tekes, Somsen 301, 7-10 p.m.
Social Committee, Kryzsko Commons,
4-5 p.m.
Women's Dorm Council, Kryzsko Commons, 6-7:30 p.m.
Concert Choir, Somsen 118, 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, October 24

Student Senate, Kryzsko Commons,
6:30-7:30 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, Kryzsko Commons,
8-9 p.m.
IVCF, Kryzsko Commons, 7:45-9 p.m.
Sigma Tau Gamma, Somsen 331, 89:30 p.m.
Vets Club, Somsen 319, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, October 25

Cross Country, Loras College, Home,
4 p.m.
Student Recital
Concert Choir, Somsen 118, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, October 26

Speech Roundtable, Pasteur Aud.,
7 p.m.
Notorious Knights, Kryzsko Commons,
7-10 p.m.
Ski and Outing Club, Kryzsko Commons, 7-8:30 p.m.
Concert Choir, Somsen 118, 3 and 6:30
p.m.

Black Power Forum opens series,
intent to awaken apathetic students
by Karen Kellett

College students tend to live in
a closed society. Their lives, their
whole world is the college. The
general routine is: go to class,
do homework, attend outside activities at the college, and work
or retire for the night. The real
world that is constantly in turmoil speeds by completely unnoticed. The familiar cry of the
apathetic student is: I haven't got
time to keep up on current
events; I haven't got time to get
involved; I've got to stay with
the books.
SOME PEOPLE on campus

don't feel students can give up
reality for four years and still be
prepared to live in the world
when they finish school. They are
attempting to find ways of getting the students involved in the
times and making them aware of
the world around them.
One such attempt, the first in
a series of discussions, was made
Monday, October 2. An open forum was held by the students of
St. Mary's, St. Teresa's, and Winona State College, on the subject of Black Power. An unexpectedly large group turned out
for the discussion. Students, both
White and Negro, had the opportunity to give their opinions on:

What is Black Power? What
Black Power advocates? Why is
this movement first coming now?
From these and other such
questions the students were able
to express themselves and learn
from one another. The discussion
tended to go off into side lines

The keen edge
by Fredric Baranski

I could say you are passive,
inert, stagnant, static, sedentary,
sluggish, lethargic, torpid, slothful.
And you wouldn't care.
I could say god is dead. Or
there is no god. I could say virginity is commendable. Or help
stamp out virginity. America is
wonderful; or America doesn't
make it, baby.
And you wouldn't care!!
I, we, or they could commit
self-immolation. Or protest the
war in Vietnam. Or advocate free
love. Or practice it. Or condemn
sex. Or freak out.
And you WOULDN'T care.
I could paint my face green.
Commit defenestration. Laugh.
Cry. Swear. Scream. Preach an-

Successful talent show
plays to capacity crowd
by Mary Anderson

Singing, dancing, folk music,
pianists and a novelty act combined to make the 1967 "America Has Gone to Pot" talent show
an enjoyable evening of entertainment.
A capacity crowd filled Somsen Auditorium Sunday night.
Stage decorations followed the
"Psychedelic '67" homecoming
theme with yellow and gold daisies and psychedelic posters on
the black back-drop curtain.
Master of Ceremonies, Loren
Gallagher, opened with "It's Not
Unusual," accompanied by the
Richard James Trio who also appeared later in the show. Karen
Jostad performed next in a Roar
ing Twenties costume singing
"Honey Bun" from the musical
"South Pacific."
Popular music followed — Jim

Dixon sang "Born Free" and
"The Imopssible Dream," accompanied by Dennis Aase who later
played "Try to Remember" and
a somewhat humorous rendition
of Winona's "Alma Mater." Another pianist, Jon Schoonmaker,
played a song from the opera
"Carmen."
Female vocalists Gayle Christopherson, Jo Ann Abraham, and
Jan Johnson provided entertaining versions of other popular
songs.
A campus folk group, "The Jug
of Wine," sang and played the
well-known ballad "Julianne." A
touch of variety was added with
Mike Kallestrad's classical guitar
music and a song he has composed about the hippies.
Dancing included Jane Kahl's
modern interpretive dancing and
the pajama-clad Lucasettes who
did a novelty lollipop act.

Student Senate Report •
by Jackie DeLong
Longer dorm hours for special
events and a new senator were
on top of the discussion at the
student senate meeting.
It is going to be brought up
before the inter-dorm council that

there be later hours for girls on
nights of special programs. A
resolution made by Don Embald
would allow girls to stay until
the program was over and then
give them fifteen minutes to get
back to their dormitories.
Doug Rosendahl, social senator

Frosh office positions open
To the Editor:

take place on November 9.

Nominations f o r Freshman
class officers are now being
taken.

All Freshmen with under 31
credits are eligible to vote.

Submit, in writing, name, address and office you are seeking
to the Student Senate Office Rm.
106 Somsen or to Jim Brodie 776
Gilmore by November 2.
Campaigning will start not before November 3, 7:30 a.m. All
campaigning material must be
down by November 8. Voting will

Let me encourage the Freshman class to actively participate
in this election, you as students
are members of Winona State
College Student Associate. It is
both a privilege and a duty to
see that qualified people represent you.
Jim Brodie
Jr. Class President

and no great conclusions were
drawn. However, the students
were there and were again becoming involved and interested
in their society.
Another discussion will be held
Monday, October 30. The topic
has not been announced.

••

formed a committee to consider
the reorganization of the student
social committee. He proposed
its merger with the student union
board. This matter will again be
discussed after consideration in
the committee.
According to Bruce White,
chairman of the teacher evaluation committee, by the end of
this quarter all students will have
a chance to evaluate their teachers. A purpose of this committee
is for better communication between student and teacher. Teacher evaluation has been successful in many schools the committee has written to and it can be
successful here with student support. The committee had a meeting last Saturday and there is
one Friday at 3:30 in the student
union. Everyone interested is
welcome.

archy, totalitarianism, communism, socialism, nationalism, revivalism, individualism, or antidisestablishmentarianism.
And YOU WOULDN'T CARE!
I could say Negroes deserve
equality, or niggers should keep
to their place. Admit Red China
(Red Who?) to the United Nations. Don't. Censorship is good.
Censorship is bad.
AND YOU WOULDN'T CARE!!
I could- call a Jew a kike, a
Mexican a spic, an Italian a wop.
A woman could be murdered in
public. Martians could land.
AND YOU WOULDN'T CARE!!
ARE YOU ALIVE, VEGETABLES?

The football team could be defeated. Your candidate for Homecoming Queen could lose. Your
beer blast could get busted. Your
ugly sorority sister (and there
are some) could be stood up for
a date. Your parents could forget to send money.
And you WOULD care. Proportion.
Thought: Could it be that guys
who wear long hair and beards
seek to distinguish themselves
from masculine women with
short hair?

Enrollment up
regardless of
drop in frosh
Freshman enrollment is down
for the first time in years this
fall, but total enrollment is still
climbing.
There are 771 freshmen on
campus this quarter, as compared to 919 a year ago, and 995
in 1965. Higher admission standards, sprouting junior colleges,
and the new Southwest State College at Marshall are blamed for
the drop in freshmen.
Total enrollment is still on the
way up, however, with 3,309 students registered this quarter, 190
more than last year. There are
343 graduate students and 2,966
undergraduates currently enrolled.
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Skakespeare's 'Taming of the
Shrew' coming November 3 -10
Wenonah Players, Winona
State College, will present the

first open stage production in this
area of Shakespeare's THE TAMING OF THE SHREW, November 3 - 10, according to Miss Dor-

Alumni News
Dr. Louis H. Hoover has been

Randy Sinke watches as
OPENING CEREMONIES
Connie Winslow leads a cheer during opening ceremonies of
Homecoming Sunday. (Photo by Yakanovich)

Sig Tau, WPE victorious
inopeningcIu6competitions
One of the new features in
Homecoming was the club cornpetitions. Tuesday's car stuffing
was won by Women's Physical
Education Club. Sigma Tau Gamma won the men's wheelbarrow
by default.
The object of the car stuffing
was to pack as many members
of any club into the cab and back
of a pick-up truck, close all doors,
and yell out the license number

—all in 45 seconds. W.P.E. Club
was first with 19 club members
in the truck with 29 seconds. At
the close of the contest, anyone
could participate in the massed
group stuff.
Each winning club will receive
Psychedelic '67 awards at the
football half time from the 1967
Homecoming Queen and a traveling trophy will be awarded.

appointed associate professor of
education and assistant to the director of the West Center of the
Chicago State College.
Dr. Hoover graduated from Winona State with summa cum
laude honors in 1936. In 1966,
WSC presented him with its distinguished alumnus award for
outstanding contributions in secondary education.
*
*
*
Miss Sandra Quam, 1967, has
been named a Peace Corps volunteer after completing 10 weeks
training at the Peace Corps
Training Camp in Hilo, Hawaii.
*
*
Member of Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity, Army Pvt. Gary
L. Nissalke, 1967, has completed
an eight week administration
course at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo.

petition.
Although the student's major
motivation may be a desire to
improve the effectiveness of his
speech, trophies will be awarded
for excellence in public speaking
to individuals or those representing any campus group.
In addition, students who would
like to participate in more ad-

The Speech Round Table Program, financed by the Student
Activity Fee exists to make public speaking opportunities available to all students. Extemporaneous speaking, original oratory,
interpretation of poetry and
prose, formal speaking, story
telling, radio speaking, play reading, and book reviews are included in the fields open to corn-

vanced public speaking situations, such as appearing before
local professional or civic groups,
or representing Winona State in
varsity competition with other
schools are invited to see Dr.
Judson. Students participating in
varsity intercollegiate speech
tournaments may be eligible to
receive regular college credit.

102 Professional Building

FREE PRICE LIST
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wedding. night.

for

GRADUATION
PORTRAITS

The BOULTING BROTHERS' Production

At

DURFEY STUDIOS
177 - W. 7th Tel. 5952

* Roberto C. Giaquinto, a
Grad Student at Winona
State College, will be the
featured speaker Sunday at
t h e Unitarian Fellowship
Meeting starting at 10 a.m.
A native of New York City,
he is well qualified to talk
on the subject from first
hand experience. Questions
and discussion to follow.

Unitarian Fellowship
Red Cross Bldg.

276 West 5th St.
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Bring in your shirts for expert laundering!

/2% on Passbook Savings

Located 3rd House North
of Maxwell Library

Reg. 6.95 Now 4.88

with this coupon

Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass'n.

14

the plot of this play. The problem
of taming a wife is as old, laughable, and insoluble as it has always been down through the
ages.. The fun depends on the
struggles between strong - willed
people of both sexes. Shakespeare sees the leads, Katharine
and Petruchio, as in love almost
at first meeting. Their fights are
partly a flirtatious game, partly
a matter of egoism, male and female, with a good deal of "bluffing" on both sides.
A cast of twenty-two actors is
now in rehearsal and will present
the play in two parts with one
intermission. All performances
are open to the public. Tickets
will go on sale October 25.

NAVY CREW-NECK SWEATER

The Alumni Society reports
that Mrs. Gladys Watkins has
made a contribution to the erection of the new college sign.

Speech Round Table Program
initiates speaking opportunities
Any student or group of students desiring to participate in
any public speaking activity
should see Dr. Lyman Judson
(S 118-A), chairman of the Speech
Round Table Program. He will
assist in arranging for the delivery of speeches in social, professional, or competitive situations.

othy B. Magnus, director of the
college theatre. The Play is also
the first Shakespearean comedy
to be offered to the public by the
players since their production of
TWELFTH NIGHT in 1962.
In all probability Shakespeare
had written THE TAMING OF
THE SHREW by 1592 when he
was twenty-eight. It was an immediate success as an evening's
hilarious entertainment, and, as
famed director Margaret Webster points out, it has "held the
stage" ever since. Currently it is
a motion picture triumph with
Richard Burton and Elizabeth
Taylor in the leading roles.
As was his custom, Shakespeare used a familiar tale for

Maned .1 Ovecie4 5
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All clubs must elect Winonan receives first class
representative to SS rating for spring quarter
To continue to function on campus as a recognized organization,
all groups MUST send an elected
representative to Student Senate
meetings. According to Fred Baranski, Clubs and Organizations
Senator, club presidents have
been very lax in this matter, as
in the previous requests to inform
the college Director of Student
Activities of their addresses.
Senate meetings have been
very poorly attended by representatives, while senators themselves have had virtually perfect
attendance. If the Senate is to
reflect the opinions of the student
body, it requires the assistance
of all organizations.
Since the reorganization of the

Yearbooks
for sale
1967 yearbooks will be sold by
S.A.M. members at Somsen and
the Student Union during the
week of October 23-27. Yearbook
sales will close after that date.

post office box distribution system, the WINONAN has become
a "must read" for information. If
your club president is unaware
of the situation, please inform
him. Senate meetings are held
every Tuesday evening at 6:30
p.m. in dining rooms A and B of
Kryzsko Commons.

The WINONAN has received
first class rating for the second
semester from the Associated
Collegiate Press. The Associated
Press judges a publication twice
a year on the basis of enrollment
figures and publication frequency.
The paper is rated in several
fields including news coverage,

Game highlights afternoon
(continued from Page 1, col. 5)
in the parade will be 12 bands, 11
floats, and all the queen candidates.
Awards for the winning floats,
bands, and twirlers from the
half-time of the football game
parade will be awarded during
Saturday afternoon. The game,
beginning at 2 p.m. will be preceded by a show by the Warriorettes.
Tomorrow night at 7:30 the
Snake Dance will start at Lake
Park, lead by John Ross, Student Senate President. The dance
will lead to the Bonfire at 8 p.m.

The Air Force is like that. They
hand you a lot of responsibility fast.
Through Officer Training School
you get a chance to specialize
where you want ... in the forefront
of modern science and technology.
Suppose, for example, you
wanted to become a pilot and serve
as aircraft commander on airplane
crews. You'd plan missions and
insure that the aircraft is pre-flighted, inspected, loaded and equip-

Following the Bonfire there will
be a Street Dance in the Prentiss
parking lot.

EDWIN JEWELERS

The New World Congregation
and the Dave Heyer Trio will
play for the 'Psychedelic '67'
Homecoming Dance, beginning at
9 p.m.

Corner of 3rd and Center

WASH YOUR CAR .

The 1967 Homecoming Week
will officially come to a close at
2 p.m. Sunday with ceremonies
in Prentiss parking lot. The dormitories will be open to visitors
from 2 to 5 p.m.

ped for the assigned mission. You'll
be trained to fly exciting aircraft.
Just examples. There are so
many more.
Wouldn't it be pretty nice to enjoy officers' pay and privileges?
And serve your country, as well?
Also, you get retirement benefits,
30 days' paid vacation, medical
and dental care.
B. Sc. Very impressive letters.
Now, do something with them.

Makeup, arrangement of copy, is
as important as content and often
determines the success of a
paper.
The WINONAN was also cornmended for the Norwegian issue
which was sent to our sister
school in Oslo.
Editor of the WINONAN at that
time was Ralph E. Carter who
now teaches in Hayfield.

JEWELRY REPAIRING
WATCH REPAIRING

at Van Hoff's Golf Course. Van
Hoff's is located behind Linehan's
on Highway 61 south.

The Air Force doesn't want to
waste your Bachelor of Science
Degree any more than you do.
B. Sc. Those letters have an impressive sound.
But they won't be so impressive
if you get shunted off into some
obscure corner of industry after
you leave college. A forgotten man.
You want activity. You want to
get in there and show your stuff.
All right. How do you propose to
do it?
If you join the United States Air
Force you'll become an expert fast.

content, and physical properties.
Various experts in journalism are
chosen as judges.
The analysis is made by cornparing the paper with other college papers; and also by examining the publication's effectiveness
with which it serves the campus.
The WINONAN excelled in
physic al attributes, especially
headlines and makeup of pages.

Don't Let it Rust Away .. .
Wash Away Excess Road Dirt at:

SOFSPRA CAR WASH
1512 Service Drive Opposite Westgate

RENT A TYPEWRITER
at

119 Center St.

WINONA

Phone 5222

/1•1■IMIMMI,

All the promise of tomorrow is reflected in your
engagement diamond. Naturally, it should set the
pattern for all the fine things you want in your
future. Let our gemologically trained diamond
consultant properly advise you on the Four C's of
diamond value—so you can be sure that the
stone you select is one that she will be proud to
wear for many lovely days.
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Box A, Dept. SCP-710
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148
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As we go to press The Public Affairs Committee
of the Winona Chamber of Commerce will sponsor a Career Day
at the Miracle Mall Shopping
Center from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00

p.m. on October 17.
Each industry which will display an exhibit will have a representative on hand to answer
questions about career opportunities.

SENIORS .. .

Have you had your Yearbook Portrait
taken yet?

OFFERING:

• Individual Portraits
• Package Plans
;

AMERICA HAS GONE TO POT . . . Talent
was abundant on the stage of Somsen Auditorium Sunday evening, as the annual Home-

• Oil Colorings
for your selection

coming talent show scored another resounding success. See the review on page two.
(Photo by Krause)

Donna DeGuise

Campus Coordinating Committee
considers public relations, concerts
The reorganization of procedures for coordinating extracurricular activities is presently
under consideration by the Student Senate. According to Doug
Rosendahl, Social Senator, and
Judy Rose, Union Senator, proposed changes would see a merger of the student social committee with the student union board.
As constituted, the social committee, composed of approximate-

ly twenty students, functions independently of the senate. Members are chosen to compose the
broadest possible cross section of
campus interest groups. The social senator, however, does serve
as a liason with student government.
Under the new system, this
committee would fall directly
under the jurisdiction of the
elected social senator. Combined
with it would be the now inactive

union board. Hopefully this would
provide those most directly affected—the students—with a say
in union affairs and scheduling.
The new group, tentatively
known as the Campus Coordinating Committee will consider the
areas of public relations, big
name entertainment, dances and
sock hops, lectures and concerts,
recreational activities, special
events, and clubs and organizations.

ALF Photography-69 E. 4th St Phone 2936
Pick up your free price list in the Publications Office,
313 Somsen

First Choice
Of The
Engageables
They like the smart styling and
the perfect center diamond
. . . a brilliant gem of fine
color and modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your

(continued from Page 1, col. 4)

ring assures lifetime satis-

but it lacked nothing in Monday
night's performance.
"We learned discipline in the
Mitchell Boys Choir", they say,
"and that's a factor of vital importance in music." This quality
keynoted their show; and combined with their warm personal
attitude made the audience feel
at ease, almost on stage and the
singers themselves.
In general, the Sandpipers
brought a variety of songs and
thoughly displayed their versatility. They are one of the few
groups who have come to Winona
State that truly deserve the standing ovation they received.

faction. Select yours at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store.
He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."
REGISTERED

DIAMOND RINGS

This is one of three

Northwest Mutuals

Campus Representatives

SONY'S FABULOUS BUILT-IN
"STEREO CONTROL CENTER" OFFERS
EVERY STEREO PRE-AMP CONTROL FUNCTION
This is the sensational new Sony "230" packed for travel.
Here is a complete ready-to-go stereo tape system with lid
speakers — Sony-engineered to withstand rugged use yet
with a look of sophisticated luxury that establishes a new
high in elegance for contemporary styling in a portable
recorder. Within the Sony 230's case are 4-frack stereo/
monophonic recording and playback and the Sony-exclusive Stereo Control Center. Simply connect a phonograph
or tuner, then flick the front panel Selector Switch for
music or use as a public address system. Complete with
two Sony F-45 Cardioid Dynamic Microphones,

Less than $249.50
PRICES FROM 1100. TO 11000. RINGS ENLARGED TO SNOW PEAVEY OF DETAIL.
TRADE-MARK REG.

Leon W. Nesbitt
high I.Q.
Northwestern Mutual has
t h e highest Investment
Quotient among major insurance companies. Let us
tell you more.
THE NORTHWESTERN
MUTUAL PROFESSIONAL
BUILDING
Phone 5548
Main

A. N. POND COMPANY, INC.. tvr“iisrao last

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
AMERICA'S FIRST CHOICE IN TAPE RECORDERS

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-

ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
707

HAL LEONARD MUSIC, Inc.
Winona's Complete Music Center

Name
Address
City
State

Zip

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE,

N. Y. 13202
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WIEP begins volleyball teams; Mankato ties St. Cloud
pool open to girls every Wed. in conference title race
The intramural program is off
to a smashing, splashing start
with twelve volleyball teams and
forty mermaids every Wednesday night at Memorial. Intramural director Lynette Grimm
and Volleyball Chairman, Nancy
Blaylock announce the following
teams and their captains: Nutty
Netters, Marion Felland; Road
Runners, Judy Peroutka; Cherie's
Fairies, Roxan Kinas; Hot Half
Dozen, Mary Stearns; The High
Spirits, Leah Eyler; Iten's Inmates, Sharon Euerle; VIVP'S,
Patti Browne; Pansies, Barb Jenson; Fenske's Foot Follies, Joyce
Fenske; The Oblivians, Sandy Bublitz; Knuties - Fruities, Karen
Biel; Kappa Chi's, Kathy Tait.
Carol Feldmann, Swimming
Chairman, reminds all girls to
come to the pool every Wednes-

Cheerleaders
are chosen
New cheerleaders, based on
tryouts held September 26 are:
Cate Hingeveld, Wycoff; Mary
Klingspoon, Pine Island; Julie
Stork, Harmony; Sue Williams,
Edina; and Captain Connie Winslow, Wycoff, all varsity leaders.
Junior varsity members are
Pat Brown, Winona; Linda Carlon, Eden Prairie; Judy Menning,
Mahtomedi; Connie Van Gunde,
Houston; and Barb Vildhuigen,
Pipestone.
The varsity, which consists of
upperclassmen only, will wear
new white sweaters which have
two diagonal purple stripes down
the front and purple and white
culottes. The new megaphones
have WSC imprinted on them.
The junior varsity will cheer at
freshman squad basketball
games, swim meets or when
there are two events at one time.
Their uniform is white V-neck
sweaters with purple W's and
purple-white culottes.

day night for a refreshing dip
from now until December 6.
Annette Richardson, Extramural director announces the 1967
extramural volleyball team members: Carol Bjorklund, Linda
Blakely, Sharon Eurele, Carol
Feldmann, Lynette Grimm, Barb

Jenson, Joan Leibfried, Bonnie
Lucas, Rose Martinek, Cher Miller, Pegi Mullen, Pat O'Dea, Judy
Peroutka, Barb Christenson, Rita
Grummons, Jeanette Balsdon,
and Marilyn Nelson. The team
meets Carleton in Northfield on
November 10.

WSC loses for 1st time in
close match with St. Cloud
Winona State's football team providing St. Cloud picks up a
dropped its first game of the sea- loss.
son Saturday, 13-12, to St. Cloud
State.
Rain fell throughout the game,
hampering quarterback Tom Lennon's passing attack. To Lennon's credit, he did complete ten
The Warriorettes, the girls drill
of 20 passes with the slippery
and dance team, under the leadball.
ership of Donna DeGise, Kathy
Coach Moon Molinari was Bettcher and Carol Nessler, have
strangely jubilant at the loss. "We
selected new members.
played an excellent game, a fine
They are Kathy Auge, Sue
game. In fact, we played better
in losing than we did in beating Bartl, Kris Bauman, Jane Bowen,
Moorhead State the week before," Sue Cihak, Jane Deedrik, Terry
Follman, Sue Godsey, Jan Johnsaid Molinari.
son, Cindy Jones, Mary Kandoff,
On his decision to go for two Linda Leslie, Marsha Lindquist,
points after the Warriors' sec- Diana Nelson, Ruth Nesbitt, Karond touchdown, Molinari explain- en Olson, Nancy Olson, Sharon
ed, "They had a good kicker and Poppe.
we figured if they scored again,
Bonnie Rusert, Sonja Saari, Jill
he'd connect, so that's why we Sackett, Karen Santleman, Sandy
did it. However, the wet ball was Shima, Jacquie Spence, Jackie
bobbled in the backfield and that Upsahl, Kaye Quinn and Linda
ended that."
Vinje.
The loss left Winona in third
The girls will march for the
place in the NIC, behind two opening ceremonies for homeunbeatens, St. Cloud and Man- coming, in the parade and in the
kato. A Homecoming victory for half-time activities. They will
the Warriors over Mankato could
also perform at the Michigan
put Winona back in the title race, Tech game.

Warriorettes
pick members

AM

STUDENT SPECIAL

pick up your

Mankato State bombed winless to a 20-20 tie the same evening
Michigan Tech 28-7 while St. to hold each other in an 0-1-1
Cloud was edging out Winona last deadlock for fourth place.
weekend to lock the two teams
The Warriors, 3-1 overall, face
in an unbeaten tie for the NIC
a
title-hungry
Mankato team at
lead.
Both teams have perfect 2-0 Maxwell Field Saturday in what
records in the conference, and could shape up to be an import4-0 records overall. ant game in the tight NIC race.
Bemidji and Moorhead battled Game time is 2 p.m.

larkto
cy_

&team

with
max ghtilman

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

THERE ARE NO BAD TEACHERS ;
THERE ARE ONLY BAD STUDENTS
The academic year has only just begun and already
one thing is clear : you're not ready for college.
What, then, should you do? Should you throw up your
hands and quit? I say no ! I say you must attack, grapple,
cope ! I say America did not become the world's leader in
motel construction and kidney transplants by running
away from a fight!
To the question then : You say you're not ready for college. You're too green, too naive. You lack maturity.
Okay, the answer is simple : get mature. How? Well
sir, to achieve maturity you need two things :
a) a probing mind;
b) a vest.
A probing mind will be quickly yours if you'll remember that education consists not of answers but of questions. Blindly accepting information and dumbly
memorizing data is high school stuff. In college you don't
just accept. You dispute, you push, you pry, you challenge. If, for instance, your physics prof says, "E equals
me squared," don't just write it down. Say to the prof,
"Why?"
This will show him two things :
a) Your mind is a keen, thrusting instrument.
b) You are in the wrong major.
Ask questions, questions, and more questions. That is
the essence of maturity, the heart and liver of education.
Nothing will more quickly convince the teachers that you
are of college calibre. And the tougher your questions,
the better. Come to class with queries that dart and flash,
that make unexpected sallies into uncharted territory.
Ask things which have never been asked before, like
"How tall was Nietzsche ?" and "Did the Minotaur have
ticks ? If so, were they immortal ?" and "How often did
Pitt the Elder shave ?"

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS

FREE PRICE LIST
for

GRADUATION
PORTRAITS
At

DURFEY STUDIOS
177 - W. 7th Tel. 5952
Located 3rd House North
of Maxwell Library

"FREE DRINK" DAY AT McDONALD'S
A Free 10¢ Drink with every purchase of a Double
Cheeseburger or Doubleburger

Low Cost Dime-A-Time
Checking Accounts For WSC Students!

Attractive Checkbook With Your College
Emblem
Bank at the Sign of the Golden Lion

Winona National & Savings Bank
MEMBER F. D. I. C.

(Incidentally, you may never know the complete answer to Pitt the Elder's shaving habits, but of one thing
you can be positive : no matter how often he shaved and
no matter what blades he used, he never enjoyed the
shaving comfort that you do. I am assuming, of course,
that you use Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, a
logical assumption to make when one is addressing college men—which is to say men of perspicacity, discrimination, wit, taste, cognizance, and shrewdness—for
Personna is a blade to please the perspicacious, delight
the discriminating, win the witty, tickle the tasteful,
coddle the cognizer, and shave the shrewd.
(I bring up Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades because the makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel
Blades pay me to write this column, and they are inclined to sulk if I omit to mention their product. I would
not like to see them unhappy, the makers of Personna,
for they are fine ruddy men, fond of morris dancing and
home brewed root beer, and they make a blade that
shaves closely and cleanly, nicklessly and hacklessly, and
is sharp and gleaming and durable and available both in
double-edge style and Injector style.
(And from these same bounteous blademakers comes
Burma-Shave, regular or menthol, a lather that outlathers other lathers, brother. So if you'd rather lather
better, and soak your whiskers wetter, Burma-Shave's
your answer.)
But I digress. We have now solved the problem of
maturity. In subsequent columns we'll take up other issues, equally burning. Since 1953 when this column first
started running in your campus paper, we've tackled
such thorny questions as "Can a student of 19 find happiness with an economics professor of 90 ?" and "Should
capital punishment for pledges be abolished?" and "Are
room-mates sanitary ?" Be assured that in this, our 14th
year, we will not be less bold.

* * *

© 1967, Max Shulman

The makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades
(double-edge or Injector) and Burma-Shave (regular
or menthol) are pleased (or apprehensive) to bring you
another year of Max Shulman's uninhibited, uncensored column.

